


YoYou will b~ reading about Bennington'spioneer- -

ing changes in. academic structure ond orgonizci-

. fion. The- College_ is co.mmitted riot ·Qnly .to 

providing ·the highest qu_al~ty education for our .. 

students, but a_lso to _ oddressin.g the need_ to 

make it more accessible· financially. Foe years, 

!Olleg~ and ~niversity tuitions hove increased 

ot ever-escototing_ rotes; as port . of the 

Symposium's o~eroU go~s, Bennington aim.s to 

reve·rse that national trend -reducing tuition 

by ten "percent (in .. 199,4 ·dollars) .over the next.' . . . . 

five years, and aggressively seeking other ways 

. to relieve the finOf'.icial burden, such as an ex--

ponded wor.k-study program. 
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Pioneering 

'' ENNI GTO REGARDS EDUCATION 

AS A SE SUAL AND ETHICAL, NO LESS 

THA A INTELLECTUAL, PROCESS. IT SEEKS TO LIBERATE 

AND NURTURE THE INDIVIDUALITY, THE CREATIVE INTELLI-

GENCE, AND THE ETHICAL AND AESTHETIC SENSIBILITY OF 

ITS STUDENTS, TO THE END THAT THEIR RICHLY VARIED 

NATURAL E.NDOWMENTS WILL BE DIRECTED TOWARD SELF-

FULFILLMENT AND TOWARD CONSTRUCTIVE SOCIAL PURPOSES. 

WE BELIEVE THAT THESE EDUCATIONAL GOALS ARE BEST 

SERVED BY DEMANDING OF OUR STUDENTS ACTIVE PARTICI-

PATION IN THE PLANNING OF THEIR OWN PROGRAMS, AND IN 

THE REGULATION OF THEIR OWN LIVES ON CAMPUS. STUDENT 

FREEDOM IS NOT THE ABSENCE OF RESTRAINT, HOWEVER; IT 

IS RATHER THE FULLEST POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTION OF HABITS 

OF SELF-RESTRAINT FOR RESTRAINT IMPOSED BY OTHERS. 

THE EXERCISE OF STUDENT FREEDOM IS THE VERY CONDI-

TION OF FREE CITIZENS, DEDICATED TO CIVILIZED VALUES 

AND CAPABLE OF CREATIVE AND CONSTRUCTIVE MEMBERSHIP 

IN MODERN SOCIETY." 

Traditional Bennington College 

commencement statement, read at every 

graduation since 1936 

N G T 0 N c G 



"I have tJOW' read 

'Ve!)' careful~\' the 

Rducational Plan of 

Bmni11gto11 College, 

and I should like you 

to ktiozz• with 7£'hat 

hopr for the future of 

education I hold the 

effectil.:e reali.Mtion 

of your program .... " 

Supreme Cot111 Justice, 

Felix Frankfurter, 1929 

/11 tile Beginning 

ennington College began in 1932 as a set 

of ideas about education. Ever since, 

it has adhered to ideals and practices 

that have distinguished this College 

as a pioneer in innovative higher 

education and remain constant as its 

guiding principles. Among those ideals 

are the beliefs that the interests and 

imagination of individuals-both 

teachers and students-should drive 

the educational process; that each 

student's curiosity and capacity should 

inform the individual course of study; 

that learning should be acquired 

actively and personally; and that a 

college education should not merely 

provide preparation for graduate school 

or a career, but should be an experience 

valuable in itself and the model for a 

lifelong habit of learning. 

"Robert Leigh and his associates 

in studellt body and facukty are 

building 011 their Vermont hilltop 

a11 institution so boisterously 

unins!ltutional, so forthright and 

radiml as to leai•e one gasping." 

The '\Jation, December 1933 

"Bennillgto11 has a spectacular 

/amity. It has a/ru.•ays been 

thus ... W.H. Auden, Daniel 

Aaro!l, Kenneth Burke, Peter 

Drucker; Francis Fergusson, 

Wallace Fowlie, Erich 

Fromm, Natha11 Glazer, 

Theodore Roethle, .ill/en 

Seager, Bradford Smith, and 

George Soule-a// sojoumed 

there. And the present roster, 

'lfl'hich illcf11des Bernard 

Ala/amud, Ho'lf2.•ard Nemerov, 

Francis Go!jfi11g, a11d Stanley 

Edgar Hyman, has glitter 

aplenty. But brg names alone 

do 11ot enchant. Everyone 011 

the faculty must make it as a 

teacher." 

Saturday Review, 

December 1963 

Today these ideals hardly seem 

radical, but in 1932 they were per-

ceived by the larger educational 

community-indeed, the world-as 

not only radical, but possibly even 

dangerous. It was an act of courage to 

join the band of educational explorers 

who constituted that early Benning-

ton. The faculty who came tended to 

be doers and makers as well as first-

class educators: Poets taught poetry, 

practicing scientists practiced science, 

artists taught an history. Students 

were those who wanted a direct hand 

in their own education, who wanted 

something quite other than that 

which traditional higher educational 

institutions had to offer. 

Those early pioneers-both 

students and faculty-set a precedent 

for experimentation. Throughout the 

next decades Bennington was a place 

where people came to "try" things, to 

dream, to invent, to experience the 

leading edge in creative learning by 

doing. Dance at Bennington meant 

choreography and performance; 

science was not textbook reading, 

but first-hand research; drama was 

performance; music, composition. 

Collaboration across disciplines was 

commonplace, but never ordinary. 

"Sillle tis unsettling entrv into the 

field of higher education 45 years 

ago, Bennington College has 

twisted the tails of more than its 

share of sacred cows. Bennington 

Co!!ege was founded in 193.! as a 

laboratorv for student frtedom 

and creatfr.:e self-e\}Jre.Hwn. J11d 

rt sent the educat10na/ estabfi,h-

mwt into a tizzy rde11 it hired 

profe.1sio11tzf musician:., ruton, 

and w.•riten al' 11Htrt1f'ton." 

The Chn~ .. ·a.n .Science l\lonitor, 

]011ut1ry l'l77 



"The College is-and should 

be-a work in progress. As 

in Zbork of a scholarly, 

artistir, or srientifir kind, 

revision is often the differ-

ence betru:ee11 the mediocre 

and the superb. }et there are 

110 models for profound 

institutional revision and 

renewal; fil'e zsill have to 

dare to make it up." 

John W. Barr. 

Chairman of the Be1111i11t;to11 

College Board of Trusteeo· 

A Call for 
Renewal 

n the six decades since the College began, 

many of the innovations Bennington 

pioneered have been adopted by other 

American colleges, among them the in-

clusion of the visual and performing 

arts as full partners in a liberal arts 

curriculum; the requirement that stu-

dents help design their own academic 

programs; the idea of faculty as practi-

tioners as well as teachers; the intro-

duction of an off-campus work period 

as a testing ground of classroom study; 

and the use of written reports in place 

of grades to evaluate student work. 

The value of these innovations is clear. 

Perhaps less clear is this: Where does 

Bennington College-founded on a call 

for change and grounded in a mandate 

for innovation-go from here? 

In its seventh decade, Benning-

ton College went seeking the answer 

to that question. Through a College-

wide process called the Symposium, 

Bennington took stock-reaffirming its 

founding principles, rediscovering its 

adventurous spirit, renewing its pursuit 

of intellectual excellence. Through this 

process of exploration and affirmation-

in which more than 600 of Benning-

ton's students, teachers, alumni, staff, 

and friends participated-the College 

began anew its mission as an essential 

experiment in education. The result, 

announced by the Board of Trustees in 

June 1994, is a series of innovations that 

apply the College's fundamental prin-

ciples in dynamic new ways. 

"Fifty years of itlllO'i)ative education 

doesn't 11Pcessarily make that 

method correct but the number of 

Bennington concepts that have been 

adapted or adopted by other schools 

si11ce the J 9Jl7s indicates that some-

thing has been done correct~y." 

Vermont Life, J11t1111m 1980 

"! Ben11ingto11 'll!:asj to be 

'so arlmiJ1istererl that iJ1 

the remote future the best 

thought of the day, 1101 the 

dead hand of tradition, 

'12:ill m/e. '" 

SJturday Evening Pust, 

1955 

What emerged from the Symposium 

is a set of reaffirming principles that will 

guide Bennington as it moves into the 21st 

century: namely, that the College offer a 

distinctive, rigorous alternative to conven-

tional higher education; that innovation be 

encouraged and rewarded; that the act of 

making-whether it be art, ideas, or experi-

ments~ontinue as the College's dominant 

instructional method; that collaboration, 

integration, and a commitment to the whole 

be paramount; and finally, that the world 

within the College sustain a lively, working 

partnership with the world outside. 

"While ru:orl:i11gfor the College 

to 01ga11ize the attic, I came 

arross the real histo1~y of 

Bennington College, with 

all its ups and doru:ns, buried 

i11 boxes and files. Readillg 

those mtides and documents 

from the past 61 years, I 

realized this: I believe the 

fttt11re of Ben11ingto11 Collef!.e 

lies in our fo11ndatio11s, our 

histOI)', a11d our founding 

ideals." 

Symposi11m letter from 

Sarah Rutigliano '95 



"H e're begi1111111g to recognize that God 

did not rreate the 1111if.·e1-.e arcording 

to the departmental structure of 011r 

Testarch r1111'l. 1ersities. '' 

Jorn\. \rm~trong,formerdirector 

of reseorrh at I B 11, 'lisit111g /ect11rer at 

J//7, q11otal i11 The e\\ York Times. 

lfrirth .! I, !9<i4 

Contexts and 
Innovations 

he impulse to make connections between 

diverse things, to see interrelationships 

where they are not obvious, to create 

possibilities through the making of 

new work, is integral to Bennington's 

academic experience. 

TEACHER-PRACTITIONERS AND 
INTERDISCIPLINARY CURRICULUM 

Through each academic program and 

every instructor, the College aims to 

promote a spirit of collaboration, ad-

venture, and shared purposes; to allow 

multiple contributions, perspectives, 

and responsibilities; to become truly, 

actively collegial. The changes in aca-

demic structure reflect that aim. 

The academic heart of 

Bennington College is a core faculty 

composed of teacher-practitioners. 

Poets and novelists teach literature, 

choreographers teach dance, compos-

ers teach music. In addition to their 

roles as teachers and advisors, these 

faculty members use a special experi-

ment and innovation fund to expand 

students' reach and capacities. This 

may take the form of enabling students 

to visit other learning sites, bringing to 

campus outstanding scholars or per-

formers, providing new technologies-

in short, anything that brings students 

and their work into living contact with 

the world at large. 

To emphasize interdependency 

and encourage collaboration, the 

College has replaced its divisional 

configuration with an academic struc-

ture of integrated disciplines working 

together. While individual courses in a 

range of disciplines will continue to be 

taught, faculty members will also organ-

ize themselves into groups in which 

scholars, artists, and scientists with 

converging interests work together to 

develop interconnecting programs. 

This rich combination of cross-

disciplinary courses and individual 

study within disciplines produces a 

dynamic, organic curriculum. 

"It was fantastic, }'OU knom', this 

business of the /amity ro!laho-

rating. I got interested in talkiHg 

to the hear/ man in physics about 

thtories of tu ming. He had a 

turntable 111 his studio, a11d he 

ru·oltld gh:e n demo11stratio11 and 

!tcture to the dance students. 

.. . 011rperformi11g arts produc-

tio11s did11 't depend 011 one disci-

pli11e or 011e person. Everything 

ff:as collaboratio11." 

\1arthd Hill, dance pioneer and 

fo1111der of the da11ce program 



"It is of the utmost importance that 

zu recognize anr/ nurture all of 

the varied human intelligences, 

and all of the combinations of 

intelligences ... .If ffJe can mobilize 

the spectrum of human abilities, 

not only will people feel better 

about themselves and more com-

petent; it is even possible that they 

'l!l:i!I also feel more engaged alld 

better able to join the rest of the 

world community i11 working for 

the broader good." 

HO\\ ard Gardner, codirector of Project 

7ero at the Harvard Graduate School 

r.,f Erlumtion and author of Multiple 

Intelligences 
BEGINNINGS COURSES: LESSONS IN MULTIPLE PERSPECTIVES 

Bennington seeks to teach respect 

and enthusiasm for diversity in the 

usual ways of race, gender, culture, 

and tradition, but also in diverse ways 

of understanding the world. Toward 

that end, a cluster of "Beginnings" 

courses has been developed, each 

emphasizing a different mode of 

human expression: musical, verbal, 

visual, mathematical, or kinesthetic, 

for example. Entering students must 

choose at least one, the prerequisite 

being that the student demonstrate 

a hopeless incapacity for the 

subject. The result is to provide 

a universal, low-risk experience 

of self-assessment, to jump-start 

the idea within each student that 

almost any arena of learning is 

within grasp; and to instill regard 

for diverse forms of knowing. As 

an added benefit, the Beginnings 

courses, taught by core faculty, are 

.just plain fun. 

"The main current offoms and 

action is that of making JJeZJ,' work. 

It 1s the u11tral river fed by tribu-

taries filled z2.!ith the curriculum, 

ff•ith all its diversity a11d vitality 

The headfJ2:aters of these tributaries 

are the basic courses; as the streams 

approach the main current, in-

tended objectives emerge. A~ the 

student progresses in time, the depth 

and momenta of these ZNJters-the 

cumprehension and applicatioJJ of 

the z2J1Jd'-increase." 

DJn.o HC"it1 \ll•A '94, 

faculty member 111 da11cr; two-t11ne 

"Bessie" z.•Jmner, 1Jrtist1c director. Fields 

Papers, Inc. 



"To mal·e contet:ts virible, make 

them objects of discourse and 

make them explicit~)' reshap 

able and inventahle are strong 

aspirations very much in 

harmony 'a:Jith the pressing 

needs and onrushing changes 

of our Otc'll time. It is therefore 

the duty of a m•ell-conceived 

environment for learnit1f; to be 

ro11te11tious and e?.JeJl disturb-

mg, seek contrasts rather than 

absolutes, aim for quality O'Ver 

quantity .... " 

A.Ian C. Ka\, fellow of tlpple 

( omputer Inc. 1md frmndrr of 

the Xerl)X Palo Alto RHearrh 

(,enter, i11 Scient fie American. 

September 1991 

CONTEXTS 
While retaining its historic commit-

ment to freedom, diversity, and indi-

viduality, Bennington also emphasizes 

a broader focus that includes context-

encompassing interactions with envi-

ronments, communities, and selves-

encouraging an ethos of responsible 

interdependence. 

The College has already initi-

ated new environmental programs, 

including a College-wide research 

project supported by Vermont's leading 

public utility company and an ecology 

curriculum refocused on the College's 

550 acres in Bennington and a 900-acre 

field station on nearby 

Mt. Equinox. Other projects under 

consideration include experiments in 

sustainable agriculture, student-led 

demonstration projects on energy 

conservation, and alliances with an 

independent ecosystems research 

organization, the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, and a leading environ-

mental law school. 

"E 11vi ro11111entalism should 

constitute a recognition of 

complex interdependencies 

iv social, biological, and 

physiml realms, and an 

acceptance of personal 

responsibility for the conse 

que11ces of participation i11 

those 111te1depe11de11cies." 

Kerry Woods, ecologist, 

famltr member 

Bennington has made public 

service a high priority as well, aggres-

sively exploring relationships with 

corporate, educational, and civic insti-

tutions to develop ideas and support 

programs. The College is also ex-

ploring ways to link Field Work 

Term to community service. 

The College will pursue stud-

ies of current research in under-

standing the workings of the brain, 

a multidisciplinary endeavor that 

encompasses neuroscience, psychol-

ogy, linguistics, philosophy, and 

other fields. Just as ecology studies 

immerse students in their physical 

world and public service programs 

address their social world, this pro-

gram will seek to help students 

understand themselves by exploring 

the complex relationships between 

mind and body. 

The nature of these inquiries 

is experimental: They are intended 

as ongoing, open-ended research 

projects where the laboratories are 

the natural and built environments 

of the campus, the social commu-

nity, and the individual. 

"I thml· Be1111inf!.lo11 should be a 

place 'lf:here a nem· kind of citi-

zenship is learned, stud1ed, and 

practiced-one in w1hich the 

basic unit of public life becomes 

the conversation and the letter. 

.. . Be1111i11gto11 has a W'OJ' of 

rziving one confulence in the 

small. oril(illal art; it ought to 

be the plt1re m·here smart, rre-

ative people develop the habits 

of democrary and spread them 

across the la11d." 

Symposium /etlerfrom Doug 

Cumming '74, erlucatio11 editor, 

Atlanta Journal Constitution 



New Programs 

CREATIVE USES OF NEW TECHNOLOGY 

Bennington is the only liberal arts college 

selected as a flagship site in the New 

Media Centers Initiative, a multimedia 

technologies development program cre-

ated by a consortium of hardware and 

software companies that includes Apple, 

Adobe, and Kodak. Slated to open in 

1995-96, the New Media Center will 

include CD-ROM authoring stations, 

advanced desktop publishing, compurer-

controlled video capture capabilities, and 

disk drives sufficient to handle multi-

media applications. 

The multimedia technology will 

expand interconnected learning opportu-

nities, allowing greater integration within 

and among disciplines. A chemistry 

student studying the three-dimensional 

probabilistic aspects of the chemical 

bond, for example, may work with a 

visual artist and a musician, their com-

bined knowledge producing a broader 

view and a fuller learning experience; or 

a literature student preparing a thesis on 

19th-century French social criticism may 

incorporate political songs and paintings 

of the era. The capacity to bring together 

words, sounds, still and moving images in 

a single medium enables a rich integra-

tion of expressive tools. 

Also, using their own CD-ROM 

disks, each student will compile a portfo-

lio of work samples and teacher evalua-

tions, providing an invaluable reference 

for employment or graduate school. 

"The Colleges new: emphasis 

011 media technology and 

the rreation of an indi-

vidual student CD-ROJf 

record ztill provide a tool 

for effective mtegration of 

knowledge, tl'J 'lee// as for 

gaining insight mto the 

process of arquirinf!. that 

k11ow·ledge. This, in turn, 

w:ill help promote a cul-

ture of thoughtful reflec-

tion, essential to both the 

rreative process and meas-

ured se!f-goz:ernance." 

Ruben Puentedura, 

coordinator of rech110/ogy, 

Jami!)' member 

"The focus of this 

approach is on the 

conditions of mind, 

imagination, and 

spirit that underlie 

any serious creative 

process, the making 

of anythinf{. At the 

renter of this ed11ca-

ti on in film making 

is the fi11di11g of 

one's om·n voice ... :" 

Alan Arkin '55, actor, 

director 

FILM AND AUDIO/VIDEO STUDIES 

The New Media Center technology 
enhances Bennington's developing 

multimedia program, which includes 

classes in filmmaking and audio/video 

studies. 

Actor/director Alan Arkin is 

part of Bennington's filmmaking 

program, which premiered in 1994. 

Under his tutelage, students learn to 

capture their ideas in moving images; 

they develop scripts, learn to use-

and become-actors, designers, and 

directors, and make an original film. 

Audio/video studies make 

increasing use of the New Media 

Center facilities. The video program 

aims to intertwine practice, theory, 

and speculation, engaging participants 

in learning based on the pursuit of 

actual projects. The audio studies 

program offers a sound studio that 

can be used both to produce and docu-

ment performances and interactively 

as a compositional tool. It has cross-

disciplinary applications for dance, 

drama, and music, as well as literature, 

psychology, anthropology, or science. 

During spring 1994, for example, a 

student used the sound studio to pre-

pare an innovative sound structure 

based on fractal mathematics. 

",Vainly we must be bold. 

He f!.oin nothing by 

replicating programs, 

nor should we be afraid 

of not being 'mainstream.'" 

Tony Carruthers,famlry member, 

in his Symposium propr,,sal to 

expand the audio/video program 



he restructuring of faculty and curriculum 

leads Bennington to the most radical 

change of all-a return to the origins 

of the College, to the originality of 

mind and thought that have distin-

guished this College since its incep-

tion. With funds allocated for experi-

ment and innovation, core faculty 

arrange for distinguished visiting fac-

ulty and guest artists to visit campus 

for a year, a term, a month, or a few 

days, allowing a dynamic interchange 

to meet the evolving needs and inter-

ests of students. Faculty may also 

develop special projects involving 

outside organizations. These innova-

tive residencies and collaborations 

have already become a fundamental 

part of Bennington's curriculum. 

KITCHEN COLLABORATION: 

Composer Leroy Jenkins, librettist 

Ann T. Grem (above), and director 

Dominic Taylor spent a month-long 

residency in 1994 for a joint project 

with Nf'l!2' York City-based producer/ 

performance space The Kitchen. Stu-

dents from chorus, movement, music, 

actiJ1g, design, history, anthropology, 

and W'riting dasses participated in the 

creation of an opera, "The Negroes 

Burial Ground." The production 'li2.'0S 

presented to the community as a worl..·-

in-prowr:ss at the close of the residency. 

BUTOH AT BENNINGTON: 

In his siv:-wwk residency at 

Bennmgton in 1993, Japanese 

Butoh dance master ,Jfin 

Tanaka conducted movement 

'icorkshops, demonstrated B11toh 

tedmiques for dance students, 

performed solo and filJith others, 

in theaters and outdoors. His 

1tay w/minated in a multidisci-

pli11arJ', traveling performance 

piece im:olvmg smlpture, dance, 

film, and music. 

SEMINAL FILMS OF THE 1960s: I~ give students a look 

at a11 eta of political and social uphea·vol that pro-

foundl)' offerted the mlture of this rountry, dirtetor/ 

producer James Goldstone JJA '59 presented three 

major films of the J 96£Js and panel disawifJns ·m:ith 

the people 'l!:!:hu made t!rem: 'l!:!'titer/octor Buck Henry, 

rcmtet; producer, director and photof{rophtr Haskell 

lVexler, a11rl Academy Aw•ord-wi1111i11g director John 

Schles111ger. .Fomlty members al•o participated in the 

po11e/s, .w1hirh Goldstone moderated. 

FOCUS ON IMPROV: Ian Arkin, ·who attended Ren 

111ngto11 in the J<JSOs. returned to the college to gir:e 

u lecture in 1993. Studen/'i convinced the actor/direr-

t&l/isriter to lead on intensfr:e acting improvisation 

mninat reside11cy in 1994. Ad..·i11 held 45 hours of 

dass, critiqued student petforn1a11ces, and offered m10 

special ~'orkshops to the entire community. Hif i11 

volvement wrtlr Be1111ington i.i onp;owp;. 

COMPOSER IN RESIDENCE: 

Betsy Jolris '.f.6, 'll.'ho studied 

composition r,;_ith Paul Boepple, 

Darius Jfilh011d, and Olivier 

Messiaen a11d is 011 the faculty 

at the Paris Consen:otory, 

returned ff) Bennington 111 

1994. During her fi've mwk 

resideno, hlas taught composi-

tion to a fnshman doss and led 

an advanced class in a detailed 

analysis of Stra'ci11Jky s Le 

Sacre du Printemps. She alw 

met ptivately 'lf1ith students and 

gave a community lecture. 



Pioneering 

ioneering can be risky, demanding; certainly 

it is more taxing than following a tradi-

tional path. But one of Bennington's 

strengths has always been that it pro-

duces graduates who know how to think 

for themselves, people with a remark-

able talent for adaptability, people who 

lead, above all, interesting lives. If you 

want an education that you help to 

shape, an education centered on the act 

of making, one that asks you to consider 

not only your work but also its impact on 

the world around you-be a pioneer. 

Dare to join Bennington College as it 

sets out once more on the path of educa-

tional inquiry and discovery. 
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lead, above all, interesting lives . If you 

want an education that you help to 

shape, an education centered on the act 

of making, one that asks you to consider 

not only your work but also its impact on 

the world around you-be a pioneer. 

Dare to join Bennington College as it 

sets out once more on the path of educa-

tional inquiry and discovery. 
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